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M T IS doubtless news to many

/f-V'-H reaciera that the United
UI States government conducts

a Christmas bargain sale,
hut sucb ,s the case. Of

J course Uncle Sam's holiday
“flyer” In the marts of

trade is not officially designated by
any such fanciful title, but the event
amounts to that all the same. In of-
ficial parlance this federal contribu-
tion to the Yule-tide shopping activ-
ity is termed “The Sale of Articles
Accumulated In the Division of Dead
Letters,” and it takes place each year
during the Christmas holidays, by or-
der of the postmaster general.
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TALES OF THE
CHRISTMAS GREENS

“Ami they toiind written in the law
. . . Go forth Into the mount and
fetch olive branches, and pine
branches, and myrtle branches, and
palm branches, and branches of thick
trees to make booths."

In the days of Joshua the custom of
using greens for midwinter festivals
was popular among the Hebrews—ln
fact, it was obligatory. And the use
of mistletoe by the old Druids and of
holly by the Romans were customs al-
ready centuries old when Christianity
adopted them. The use of Christmas
greens began before Christmas.

Now you aro preparing, doubtless,
to decorate your home, to twine Ivy
about the paintings In the drawing
room or parlor, to hang on walls and
in windows holly wreaths and suspend
mistletoe from chandeliers and door
frames. But do you know the legends
of these greens, of the significance of
the Ivy, the holly and the mistletoe?

Holly was used by the Romans In
the feasts of Saturn, to whom It was
dedicated. It was an emblem of peace
and good will. When the early Chris-
tians began to celebrate the birth of
Chrisbt, holly became the symbol of
resurrection. Even the Persians re-
garded this plant as sacred and be-
lieved that "the sun never shadowed
the holy tree.” They would drench

Thla year the sale opened on Mon-
day, December 14, and continued all
week. It is an auction sale and just
about the liveliest sort of an auction
sale that could possibly be imagined.
Bach day the proffering and bidding
begins at ten o’clock In the morning
and continues with very brief inter-
ruptions until dark. Then at seven
o’clock in the evening the auctioneer
resumes his oratorical efforts, and the
sale progresses until, say 11 o’clock,when an adjournment is taken until
the following day.

Although this unique sale takes place at the
national capital, the purchasers are by no
means limited to persons residing or visiting
at the seat of government. The postofflce de-
partment issues thousands of catalogues—this
year’s catalogue 1s a book of 235 pages—of Its
novel sacrifice sale, and these are mailed to all
parts of the United States upon request. So
many out-of-town residents desire to bid for
the articles put up for sale that there has of
late years developed a distinct field of activ-
ity In Washington for “brokers" who act on
behalf of absent clients In bidding on deslgnat
ed articles as per the Instructions sent them.

No person who has not attended one of
these quaint sales can have an adequate con-
ception of the number and bewildering variety
of the articles which are annually lost in the
mails with no clew to the owners. For, be it
explained, only a fraction of the total number
of articles that go astray in the mails ultimate-
ly find their way to this picturesque clearance
sale. The major portion of the waifs of the
malls that are consigned to the Dead Letter
office because of lack or absence of address or
any other cause ultimately find their way to
their rightful owners, thanks to the exception-
al discernment of the "blind readers” and oth-
er tracers of lost letters In this branch of the
postal institution. It is only the letters and
parcels that are absolutely baflling In their
lack of means of identification, that have a
chance of finding their way Into the stock of
the Christmas bargain sale.

! Even at that there is a further sifting of
these unidentified postal victims for after the
experts of the Dead Letter office are forced
to abandon hope of tracing the origin or In-
tended destination of a strayed parcel, the
wait Is held at the postolfice department for a
year In the hope that the owuer may on his
own initiative apply to the department for his
missing property and thus enable its restora-
tion. When, finally, there seems to be no hope
of reading the riddle by this means, either, the
unclaimed parcel is consigned to the great an-
nual auction sale.

It is a woeful commentary on the proportion
of our citizens who evidently do not know how
to take the first step to trace articles lost In
the malls that this annual postal sale contains
thousands upon thousands of articles. There
are upward of 1,000 different "lots.” In a few
instances a “lot” consists of a single article,
hut as a rule, each Item comprises from six to
twelve separate articles, which are thus
grouped because of similarity of character or
tor some other reason. Many of the unclaimed
articles are of such small value, Individually,
that the thought might suggest itself that the
losers had not considered It worth while to
trace them, but on the other hand there
are hundred of really valuable articles Inclu-
ding numbers of diamond rings, gold and sil-
ver watches and other pieces of Jewelry.

To some readers the question may naturally
present itself of why this sale is held each
year just at Christmas time. The reason ad-
vanced by the prosaic postofflce department Is
hat it Is the natural time for a clearance sale

since it Is the season when the work of the
calendar year Is being brought to a close and
obviously It Is desirable to clear out the ca-
pacious store rooms at the postal headquarters

and make room for the
year's accumulation of
unclaimed parcels.

however, there are
several circumstances
which make the holi-
day season an especial-
ly appropriate time for
this governmental bar-
gain sale. In the first
place a surprising pro
portion of the articles
contained In the sale
are such as the aver-
age person prefers to
give as Christmas gifts

gloves, Christmas
cards, handkerchiefs,
dolls, toys, books and
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jewelry. Indeed, It Is from the wreckage of
the holiday postal rush that the dead letter
sale of the following year Is chiefly recruited
At the holidays many persons who are not fa
miliar with the preparation of parcels for the
mails make use of this service with the to-
be-expected sequel of Improperly wrapped par-
cels, missing addresses, etc. Thus, too, It Is
during the Christmas holidays when the vo-
ume of mall is heaviest that the greatest pro-
portion of wrappers are accidentally torn from
parcels In transit, thus creating waifs of the
malls. Finally there Is less tracing of packages
lost at Christmas than at other seasons for the
reason that many a prospective recipient of a
Christmas gift, unless independently advised,
has no means of knowing that a parcel has
been mailed to his address, whereas the giver,
unless an acknowledgement is requested, has
no means ct knowing that the gift failed to
reach Its destination. Doubtless many a heart-
burn has been caused by the failure to deliver
the artllces that have place in Uncle Sam’s
huge auction stock.

The annual auction sale of postal odds and
ends having been so largely derived from
Christmas postal derelicts It Is peculiarly ap-
propriate that the articles should be sold at
the holiday season when these self-same ar-
ticles can be made to a second time do serv-
ice as gifts. There is no doubt that this is the
disposition to which many of the purchases are
put. Then too. It is a genuine bargain sale.
Uncle Sam has no "reserve price" and he nev-
er "bids in” an article. The articles are sold
in regular order, numerically, as they are list-
ed In the catalogue, and each lot In turn is
knocked down to the highest bidder without
reserve, and without regard to how Inadequate
the price may be as compared with the real
value of the article.

Although the annual postal sale Is conduct-
ed under the direction and supervision of the
officials of the Dead Letter office, the actual
barter is In the hands of a private auctioneer—-
this task being bestowed by contract upon the
lowest bidder—that Is, the auctioneer who Is
willing to sell the postal stock on the lowest
percentage of commission. The terms are
strictly cash. Uncle Sam usually derives gross
receipts in excess of $lO,OOO from this sale,
deducting for the cost of catalogues and other
expenses, means at least $B,OOO net profit. This
Is turned over to the United States treasury.

However, if at any time, within three years a

person shall
prove that any ar-
ticle disposed of
at the sale, was
his property
when lost in the
malls, the govern-
ment will restore
to that Individual
the sum derived
at the sale, from
the disposition of his property. Because of
this responsibility It is necessary tor the gov-
ernment officials to keep an accurate detailed
record of the transactions at each sale, with
the notation as to the sum received for each
article sold.

/

There is always plenty of amusement for
the vast throngs that crowd each dead letter
auction sale. For all that each lot offered Is
comprehensively, though briefly described in
the catalogue, there are invariably numerous
bidders who through failure to consult the cat-
alogue or because they are carried away by
the spirit of the occasion, purchase on the
"pig In a poke” plan, and the dismay that re-
sults when some of these “sight unseen” par-
cels are opened. Is sufficient to recompense
those spectators who have come to the sale
merely for the fun that is provided for the on-
looker.

The average price, per “lot” brought at the
dead letter sale Is well above sl. The lowest
prices recorded are usually for the parcels of
vocal and instrumental music which go for 30
or 40 cents per "lot,” whereas the top-notch
prices are derived of course, from the jewelry
sales, notably the diamond rings. A solid gold
ring set with a diamond weighing slightly
more than half a karat sold for $50—a decid-
ed bargain at the prices at which diamonds
were then selling. All the packages contain-
ing jewelry of value are sealed, but the post-
office officials supervising a sale will usually
break the seals and display In advance any
designated pieces of Jewelry If requested to do
so by bona-fide bidders. Not all the parcels
offered at the postal sale are such as can be
carried home by the purchaser. Many a "lot”
Is contained In a huge wooden box. In this
year’s sale one Item is represented by a pack-
ing case, as large as a piano box, filled with
souvenir cards. Another almost as large, holds
a miscellaneous assortment of cheap jewelry.

the faces of babies with water In which tha
bark was saturated. In France It was hung
outside of houses to protect them from light-
ning.

Ivy, which lent Itself to the decoration of
bouses, was the vine of Bacchus. Whence the
old proverb:
Nay. Ivy, nay, It shall not be, I wy;
Let Holly Imfe the maystcry as the maner y*.
Holly stud in the halle, fayre to behold;
Ivy stood without the doore: she Is full sore a cold.

Holly was preferred, but Ivy became popu-
lar In the course of time. Mistletoe has al-
ways shared with Ivy the popularity of Christ-
mas. Mistletoe Is more rare and mure asso-
ciated with myths.

Of old the Druid priests at their yearly cele-
brations were wont to send out persons to dis-
cover the newest of the mistletoe growth at a
season when the voice of a cuckoo was first
heard. Only that which grew on an oak tree
was acceptable. When It was found, great
sacrifices were prepared.

On the day appointed, when the moon was
six days old, there were led to the place two
white bulls; a white-robed priest would as-
cend the tree and cut the mistletoe with asickle of gold, The sickle was never used for
any other purpose; all the fragments of the
plant were gathered, and with great rejoicing
the Druids proceeded to their sacred grove,
where the sacrifices were made and particles
of the plant distributed.

It was believed that the mistletoe brought
with It the good will and blessings of the fai-
ries, for. It Is said, they sought protection wltlp
In It during the winter when all other treaa
were leafless.

In Sweden for many years It has been re-
garded as a cure of epilepsy and an aatldota
for poisons. In southern Wales it is wora
about the neck as a protection against snaka
bites. The belief of the old Druids that the
possession of it guaranteed children is believed
In many parts of England to this day.

WORTH KNOWING.
Simple Remedy That Anyone Can Pr

pare at Home.

Most people are more or leas eub
lect to coughs and colds. A simple
remedy that will break up a cold
Quickly and cure any cough that is
curable is made by mixing two ounces
of Glycerine, a half-ounce of Virgin
Oil of Pine compound pure and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. You can get
these in any good drug store and eas-
ily mix them in a largo bottle. The
mixture la highly recommended by
the Leach Chemical Cos. of Cincinnati,
who prepare the genuine Virgin Oil ol
Pine compound pure for dispensing.

ODD MISTAKE.

Short-Sighted Old Gentleman—How
your little boy has grown! But you
shouldn't let him go out without a hat

In a London Omnibus.
A Tendon 'bus driver was hailed by

a clerical-looking old gentleman, and
on the first opportunity he remarked
to the conductor; *'Y O you know who
you’ve got Inside, Bill?" “It’s Cardinal
Mannin'!” "Go on. that ain't Car-
dinal Maimin’," said the conductor, "I
know ’tin.” They argued further, and
finally bet a shilling over It. When
collecting fares the conductor deter-
mined to set matters right by direct
Inquiry. "Excuse me, sir, but are you
Cardinal Mannin’?” The venerable
passenger looked him coldly and bold-
ly In the eye, and answered: "What
the devil has that got to do with you?”
The conductor was satlsllod, but even
at the sacrifice of a bob ho had to get
even with the passenger. Putting his
head out of the door lie called up to
the driver: “You was right. Bill; it
was ’is ’oilness.”

Red Cross Christmas Stamps.
The Red Cross Christmas Stamp

crusade against tuberculosis promises
this year to be broader in extent than
ever before. While lust year less than
twenty million stamps were sold, tho
present indications point to a sale of
nearly fifty million for this year.

The Red Cross Stamps are Issued by
tho American National Rod Cross, and
are sold for one cent each. They are
designed to be placed upon letters and
mall matter during tho holiday sea-
son. The money derived from the sale
of these stamps will be devoted to tu-
berculosis work In the localities In
which the stamps are sold. In this
manner it is expected that about $400.-
000 will be realized tor the campaign
against tuberculosis In all parts of the
United States.

There All the Time.
It is told of Dr. Thorold that ho was

once asked to give away the prizes at
a school belonging to the London
school board.

In the course of his opening address
he gravely asked the children, "Which
was the largest Island In the world be-
for Australia was discovered?”

When the youngsters gave it up, he
said in the same grave way, which
made them laugh all tho more, “Why,
Australia, of course; It was there all
the time!”

A Decoy.
The minister who had exchanged

with Rev. Mr. Talcom was scandalized
to see Deacon Snowball in the vestry,
after service, deliberately .taking a 50-
cent piece out of the contribution-box
and substituting a dime.

"Brer Snowball," he exclaimed, in
horror and amazement, "that's plain
dishonest doings!"

Happy the man who finds a peculiar
)oy in undertaking a difficult and dis-
agreeable task, and in achieving U.—
Dr. Lyman Abbott.

RESULTS OF FOOD
Health and Natural Condition* Como

From Right Feeding.

Man, physically, should be like a
perfectly regulated machine, each part
working easily in its appropriate place.
A slight derangement causes undue
friction and wear, and frequently ruins
the entire system.

A well known educator of Boston
found a way to keep tho brain and thebody In that harmonious co-operation
which makes a Joy of living.

“Two years ago," she writes, “being
In a condition of nervous exhaustion, I
resigned my position ns teacher, which1 had held over 40 years. Since then
the entire rest has, of course, been abenefit, but the use of Grape-Nuts has
removed one great cause of Illness in
tho past, namely, constipation, and itsattendant evils.

“I generally make mj entire break-
fast on a raw egg beaten Into four
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with a little
hot milk or hot water added. I likeit extremely, my food assimilates, and
my bowels take care of themselves. Ifind my brain power and physical con-
dition much greater and I know that
the use of the Grape-Nuts has contrib-
uted largely to this result.

"It Is with feelings of gratitude that
I write this testimonial, and trust itmay be the means of aiding others in
their search for health,"

Look In pkgs. for the little book.’’Ths
to Wellvlllt.’’ "There’sa Reason."
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